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PANDA NIGHT!

In the year Year , athletes from each of the Animal (plural) Volleyball Club and Varsity teams met

to get to know each other better. Everything was going fine until a young Noun walked in and wanted

to join the Number and under team. "I'm sorry we would love to have you Verb - Base Form on our

team, but you've missed the deadline" said Coach Proper Noun . The girls felt Adjective because

they thought another Noun would help their team to do Adverb , but what could they say?

Wearing their Adjective and Adjective jerseys, they huddled as a Noun to come up with

a Noun . The Animal (plural) captains, Proper Noun and Proper Noun took charge. "

Why don't we hold a tryout to see if this Noun should be on our team? They asked. Everyone agreed.

"Let the tryout begin!" Shouted coach Proper Noun .

Everyone headed to the Location where the tryout began. The Adjective Noun was

feeling nervous. Her Noun turned Adjective , and everyone could see that it really meant a lot to

her to make the Animal (plural) team. The Animal (plural) started cheering, "You can do it" "Show us

what you've got"

The athlete grabbed a Noun , tossed it high into the air, Verb - Past Tense up to it, and smashed it

over the Noun . Her form was Adjective ! She had a Adjective elbow and a

Adjective arm swing. The floor cracked where the Noun landed, and everyone stood in silence,

amazed by the power of this Adjective athlete.

Next, she grabbed a Noun and Verb - Past Tense to the end line. She stood focused, still. Everyone

waited



to see what her Noun would look like. She firmed up her Noun , just like Proper Noun

had taught her, and Verb - Past Tense the Noun over the net. She gave it such a "pop" that it floated

side to side, up and down. Everyone tried to guess it's final destination. Just when everyone thought it might hit

the Noun - Plural , it seemed to stop, fell from the sky and landed precisely on the deep Noun in

position Number . Then she did it again! To test her defense, Proper Noun started to hit

Noun - Plural ... HARD. She dug each and every one. Repeat Last Proper Noun used the entire gym, making

the Adjective athlete run corner to corner. She was Verb - Present ends in ING hard, tipped, and rolled

attacks, even when Repeat Last Verb - Present ends in ING hit off the block she ran it down and covered everything up.

She had a Noun in her eye and raced around the Repeat Last Location , getting under each Noun

and popping it up to the middle of the court. Repeat Last Proper Noun tried to score, but he couldn't, she

Verb - Past Tense too hard, was too Adverb , and too focused to be defeated

Finally Proper Noun yelled out "lets see a Noun !" All of the coaches lined up to spike

Noun - Plural at this new athlete. One after another they got blocked, over and over. No matter what shot

they tried, how high they Verb - Past Tense , how hard they hit the Repeat Last Noun , she just adjusted her

Noun - Plural , watched the hitter and Verb - Past Tense the ball.

"Who are you???" one of the Adjective - Ends in EST players asked in awe...

"I am the Animal (plural) " said the Noun . "I am hard work, dedication, commitment to

Noun - Plural , support for my Noun - Plural , and a desire to reach my personal best. I am agonizing

preparation, and a Adjective competitor. I am relaxed and in control under pressure. I am a big

Noun



and a competitive Noun . I know Noun is hard and I know that it challenges you, but I also

know the power of the Noun , the Noun , and the Noun when they start working

together. I am a Animal , I am you!"
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